Georgia State employees celebrating 5–45 years of service during the calendar year 2019 will be recognized at the virtual Service Recognition Awards ceremony.

45 years
Gloria Upshaw

30 years
Jill Chu
Luvert Holt
Brian Hyden

25 years
Alvin Clark
Cynthia Gay
Derrick Patrick
Steven Whitfield

20 years
Antione Geathers
Patrina Hardeman
Chou Tam
Timothy White

15 years
Charlene Harris
Harvey Johnson
Devear Small
Henry Zephirin

10 years
Brenda Ducato
Jeffrey Gardner
Richard Helderbrand
Edna Houston
Joseph Royal
Russell Seagren
Rochely Seda Sepulveda
Robert Stephens
Alan Stoll
Noemi Velazquez

5 years
Darrell Cameron
John Cook
Rickey Evans
David Falvo
Simeon Landers
Daniel Morton
Kevin Payne
Cecil Perkins
Robert Pettit
Gowri Pillai
Jamar Plummer
Lisa Santschi
Gregory Unger
Luther Whipple